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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing (Oldll(2019) Examination, Winter -2022
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING . II

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of actwill be consideredas an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessa/y.

Distibution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syltabus within the stipulated fra'me. The Quesfio n paper
pattern r's a mere guideline. Quesffons can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all secfrons.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (Solve any 5 out of 6) : [5x5-251

a) Causes of ototoxicity and its prevention.

b) List down occupationdl lung diseases and explain its prevention.

c) Management of dementia in older adult.

d) Ovarian cyst. 
'''

e) Guillan-Barr's syndrome.

0 Complications of burn injury and its prevention.

I
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Long answer question (Solve any 1 out of 2): [1x15:151

a) D Explain the etiology and risk factors of respiratory arrest.

ii) Explain different complications ofpatient on mechanical ventilator.

iii) List down the nursing diagnosis of patient on mechanical ventilator
and plan nursing intervention for any three priority nursing diagnosis.

b) ,) Explain the etiology of oral cancer.

ii) List down common manifestation of oral cancer.

iii) Explain the role of chemotherapy in treating cancer and write in
detail the nursing management while administering chemotherapy.

SECTION . B (35 Marks)

Short answer question (Solve any 4 out of 5) : [4x5-201
a) Explain about triage in disaster management.

b) Legal and ethical aspect in critical care unit.

c) Post operative nursing management of patient with deviated nasal septum.

d) Explain the dietary management ofpatient with cancer.

e) Classification of burn injury depth.

Long answer question (Solve any I out of 2): [1x15:151
a) D Explain the mechanism of spinal cord injury.

ii) Define quadriplegia and paraplegia and how will you assess patient
on admission?

iii) Plan rehabilitation and home care for patient with spinal cord injury.

b) D List down different eye injury along with its etiology.

ii) Explainclinical manifestationofretinal detachment.

iii) Explain the surgical and nursing management ofpatient with retinal
detachment.
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Total Marks : 75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the questian paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All quesfibns are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper rs only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfib n paper
paftem is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudents cannot claim
tfiat the Question is out of syllabus As it is only for the placernent
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for allsecfions.

Total Duration:3Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

I
SECTION "A1' (40 Marks)

Short answer questions (Solve any 5 out of 6) :

") Complications of radiation therapy and its management.

b) Retinal detachment.

c) Rehabilitation ofpatient with paraplegia.

d) Role of nurse in disaster management.

e) Physical assessment of patient with ear disorders.

D Endometriosis

[5r5:251

Long answer questions (Solve any I out of 2) : U x 15 : l5l

") D Explain the TNM classification of biadder neoplasm.

ii) Describe treatment modalities of patient with bladder neoplasm.

iii) Plan post operative nursing intervention for patient with urinary
diversion.

P.T.O
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b) D Define meningitis and explain its etiology and risk factors.

ii) What do you mean by positive brudzinskin's sign and kernig's
sign? 

O
iii) Explain medical management of patient with meningitis and how

will you provide nursing care to patient with increased ICP?

[4*5:201
Bone marrow transplant.

Otosclerosis.

Health promotion of industrial workers.

Medical and surgical management ofglaucoma.

Legal and ethical issues in elderly. I

\

4. Long answer questions (Solve any I out of 2) :

a) D Plan physical setup of critical care unit.

,) List down different emergencies in CCU and explain about primary
and secondary survey during emergency.

iii) How will you mange a patient who is in cardiac arrest?

D Explain the effect of inhalation burn injury.

ii) Explain the pathophysiology and sig:r and symptoms of bum.

iii) Explain the role ofnurse to prevent and control post burn contracture

and scarring

N - 8157 -2-
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - Ill) Winter - 2021

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING . II

Total Dtrration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION -A & SFCTTON - B

Total Marks:75

lnstructions

o

O

t)
2)

s)
4)

s)

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwit€ anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All quesfrons are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates f ull marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syltabus rn Quesfrb n Paper is only meant to cover
entip syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Studenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

a

@
I

SECTION_-A (40 Marks)

Shoft answer question ("ny five out of six): [5 , 5 :25]

a) List the common health problerns of an elderly patients.

b) ' Discuss the steps in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation intervention.

c) Principles of critical care nursing.

d) Etiology and risk factors of otalgia.

e) Add note on infection control team.

D Colostomy care.

I
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. Long answer question (any one out of two): tl I 15 = 151

a) Mr. Patil admitted in unconscious state to critical care unit with diagnosis

head injury. Immediate craniotomy is performed.

State Neurological observations to be recorded.

Enlist the complications of head injury and neuro-surgery in this patient.

Develop Nursing care plan for a patient with raised intracranial pressure.

*) * Define bups-
Enumerate various factors that determines the severity of burns.
Discuss the fluid resustitation regime during first 24 hours after 70%
burns.
Describe the nursing management of patient with 70% bums.

l+rut adq) ,t WfI (r;t-f of f *.rt €^ry rs 50 K& !)

SECTION-B(35Marks)

i:.

Y

o v
3 Short answer question (roy four out of five):

") Concept and Principles of disaster rnanagement.

b) Warning signs of Cancer.

c) Nursing care of patient on Ventilator.

d) Management of patient with Epitaxis.

e) Causes of infertility in Women.

14 r 5 : 20J o

€

4. Long answer question (any one out of two): [1 " 15: l5l

. _A) Mrs. Kavita is admitted to oncology surgical unit with cancer of breast. .

E i,e the breast mass under 35 ye@ o rnrl lnen*-Ll^b Put {L @vulro"t'
List the risk factois of ianier of breast,

*::iffiH:.operative 
procedures carried out for the treatment of 

O
Make a Nursing care plan for her stating two priority nursing diagnosis.

b) Mr. Satish is admitted to opthalmic unit with Glaucoma.
State the classification of Glaucoma.
Write specific clinical manifestations of Glaucoma.

Write the nursing management of client receiving medical therapy for
Glaucoma stating two priority nursing diagnosis.

#**
N - 216 -2-
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[Total No. of Pages : 2 62701

Total lMarks . 75

Third Basic B.Sc. NURSING

Examination, Summer - 2021

MEDIGAL SURGICAL NURSI NG-II

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

SECTION.A & SECTION.B

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessa{f.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to caver
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfrbns can be asked front any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfrbn is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sectrbns.

1

SECTION-A (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 * 251

a) Meniere's disease.

b) Ocular emergencies and their prevention.

c) Role of the nurse in comlnunication with patient having ricureilogical
cleficit.

d) Nursing managernent of unconscious patient.

e) Geriatric nursing.

1) 'lbxic shock Syndrorne.

O
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Long answer question (any one out of two): [1 x 15 : l5l
a) hdr.X 30 years olcl admitted in Neuro ICU with the history ofbike accidenr,

diagnosed as a Head injury.

Answer the following
Define Head injury

Write the pathophysiology ofhead injury.

Write the nursing and surgical management ofhead injury.

b) Define disaster & list the types of disaster.

What is disaster preparedness.

Write down the nurses role in disaster management.

SECTION-B (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five):

a) Nursing management of critically ill patient.

b) Pathophysiolory of Burns.

c) Chronic Suppurative otitis media.

d) Role of nurse in care of plastic surgery patient.

e) Aging process.

14*5=201

4, Long answer question (any one out of trvo): [I x 15 - l5l
a) Enumerate causes of carcinoma larynx.

Describe clinical features of carcinoma larynx.

Enlist the nursing diagnosis and write nursing care plan fbr:.any two
nursing diagnosis for a client who has undergone laryngectorny r.vith

tracheaostomy.

b) Define Glaucoma.

Write the sign and symptoms of Glaucoma.

Write in detail medical and nursing and surgical management of Glaucoma.

sss

3
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Third Basic B.$c. Nursing Examination, llVinter - 202A

MEDIGAL SURGICAL NURSING . II

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours Totaltt4arks : 75

sEqTroN -. A & qEqfloN: B

[Total No. of Pages : 2

.lnstrucfions : 1)

2)

62701

Use bludblack ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the gue.stion paper.
lf wriften anything, such type of actwill be considered as an attempt
fo resorf to unfairmeans.
All quesftbns arc compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks
D nw di ag ram s w h erever necessary.
Distribution of syltabus in Qiesfion Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated fmma The Quesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question papen Sfudenfs cannat claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a c6mmon answerbook for att secfibns.

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

I

SEC"TIOLI..:,A (40 Marks)

$hort answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Deviated nasal septum.

b) Describe briefly about stress managernent in elderly.

c) Discuss briefly about prevention of deafiress.

d) Discuss the principles of disaster nursing.

4 Heat stroke and its management.

0 Disouss briefly about confraception.

[5 * 5=251

2, Long anlver question (uoy one out of two) : [1 x 15 = 151

a) t. Define cerebrovascular accident. t2l
2. Entist the causes and ristr factors of CVA. tsl
3. List four nursing diagnoses for CVA based on priority and write the

nursing intervention using the nursing process. I8l

N - 61gg P.TO.
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b) I. Define critical care unit.

2. .Write the principles of critical care unit.

Disctns the nursing management of critically ill patient.

62701
tzl
tsl

18I

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer qustion (any four ouj of five) :

a) hevention ofblindness.

b) Brain abscess . .

c) Role of nurse in pevention of occupational disorders.

d) Breast selfexamination.

. e) Care ofpatient on mechanical ventilation.

[4x5=201

4. Long answer question (any one out cf trvo) : 11 x 15 = 151

.a) l. Define burns. Itl
: 2. Enlistthe classifications ofburns. I5l

3. List fotrr nursing diagnoses of burns based on priority and write the
ntrsing intervention using the nursing process. [91

b) L Describe briefly on characteristios of cancer cell. I3l

2. Discuss prevention of cancer. tSI

3. Write briefly on the nursing management of patient receiving
chemotherapy. IT

SFFS

v

v
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Third Basic ffi.Sc. f{ursing Examinatisn, $urRmsr

{Phase - lll : All Other Remaining UGIPG Courses} -20?10

IUIH*ICAL SURGICAL NUR$ING * II

TotalFr"rration : 3 Hours Is"*tfflMa*s: 75

lxslructians: 1)

2)

[Total Ns, of Pages : f;

3)

4)

5,}

6)

fi37tl'il

7)

eI

SHCTIQN:_A (40 Marks)

$hort ans&'er qu*sii*n (*rny five *ut qlf six) :

ai fHM classill*ati*n"

b} i{ur"sir:g {:firf; rf *lient with catsract surgery

c) Clasgor,v colfla scal*.

il ) llr*ast se I{'ex*lrinari*n.
e) l"ne*heostrrl'r-y {:ar*

li fixpiain nr*th*ds *f ni]r:rflception"

:

lf xS+25|

2. L*ng anslvel: qtt*stiotr (xny snf out af two): [1x15el5]
tlt Mrs.Y 54 years old fbmale admitted in the burn ward with *fiQfa burns.

Ansrvcr the ftrl I r:r,ving questions.

Classificati*n * 1= biiln:s'

lVr:ite cior.rig irnrn*ctiat* nursing tua*ageffient with tlrrff priority nursing

diagncsis f*r this r:ase

r* - 2fi7

Us* blueibfx*l*:hall p*int ysen anly.

ff* n*t v,rrit* anything an the htank porti*n of the quwfionmp#r.
It written anything, suclr type af act wilt be cansidered a* an afrempt
t* resort b unfair Jnsans.

All qu*sti*ns are efrrnBulsory.
Th* nurnts*r t* {he rigtrt indicates full marks.

fr ra +r,r diagr*nt s wft *re'vs r fiece,ssary.

fristrif:rtti*n *{ syllal:us in Qusstion Faper is *nly m*ant t* *uv*r
r:ntire syilahus within the stipulatsd frame. Ih* Questi** paper
pa\t*rn is a mere guideline. Quesfions cfir? be asked trom any
pap*r's sl4lahus irrta any queslron paper. Sfudenfs cannat clsi*l
that the fru*sfl'*n is rsut af syllabirs. As it is anly far tlte pfa**m*nt
sek*, the disirittuti*n has been done.

Us* a c${firfiefi answer boak far allsecflons.

*tr*,
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fiar*1

C*reb:r*v*s*ular

}
-#.{Hfirr$larkx!,

fihi:irt aTlt;\,,t1:ri;r-resi.ifin {nny f<t{rc 0uf *f {il,*i:

t* l fo ts r,r,i n'A rTi efi iig e rnen t * f e i i en t zv itl^t ttr *ul{}l} lku x{:l"r * r* u x

h'S iir,1:'t;,ir,i tfu* **rz'ts**n h,;*lth pr*h'r*.tz:rs i* *lilerl1, pc*ple.

r'3 tJ:'*r dir:rt*ttzs*rr:*ry resus*i[*tit:ln"

*) fu*r:;it:g*'ar* *f client r:n verrtilert*ry supt)*{z

e ? t':htnttti.h*rapy

4* L*ng finslver

{4x5*Z*l
pfi1s*r'lrfig"

1ltii*ir

\-

*3 Mr.K 45

l::i:,;1;,"iatti llie

I\irit*

b) M,r:;. il

i* r.vard,

*

N *2*7

1"".) t t : n t: r.lts;tsl *t .

*ursing di*gn*sis ,:f'
rlt*rvt',*itb, {:*i* h*r:itl*r*.

a'ard rE ith diagn*sis *f *titis
t*-

L,rii:;lthr: *tiatr*gy and elinic*l nr**it*st*ti*ns i:f *titis n:*dia"

Wri.t* d.tt*:nthe nursing ntartegeffi*n t *ztdsurgical ffianagem*nt rvith trv*
pri*rity::ur*i,ltg diag n*is *f client rvitl"r *titix media"
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[Total No. of Pages : 2 62701

Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examtna ion, Winter (Phase - ltl AII
Other remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING .It.,

rota! Duration: sectionA+'r;:TlJ[ 
o& sECroN - B 

rotar Marks :75

lnstructions : 1) Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

2) Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an afternpt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All que.sfions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates fult marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessa4f.

6) Distibution of syttabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper

t pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from ?ny
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfron is out of syttabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for allsecfions.

SECTION .I'A" (40 Marks)

Short answer questions (any five out of six)

,) Management of Unconscious patient.

b) Otosclerosis.

c). Infection control in Critical Care Unit.

d)'Breastselfexamination.

e) Role of Industrial Nurse.

0, Psycho social aspects of Ageing.

[sxs-2sl

t

F
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Long answer questions
a) 45 years old woman

two) :

62701
U x 15: 151

5 kg admiued in Burns unit with 40%
flame burns. Answer the following. i;:

D'
ii)
iii)
,v)

b)D
ii)
iii)

Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

a) Tracheostomy care

b) Parkinson's disease !'

c) Care of patient on ventilator t'

d) Defibrillation
e)t B_one marrow transplant :'

Write immediate prirnary assessment of Burns (3)
Describe pzithophysiology of Burns (5) ;
Discuss fluid management of Burns in first 48 hrs (3)
Write Nursing management of burns (4)
Write Principles of Disaster Nursing (5) '

Describe concept of'Triage and role of triage Nurse (6)
Write briefly about Crisis intervention (4)

' SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)

3 [4 * s - 201,,
\-/

a

aa

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : U xils : 15I
a) Mrs. Radha is admitted in oncology surgical unit with Cancer of Cervix

D Write causes of Cancer Cervix (3)
ii) Describe clinical manifestation of Cancer Cerv.ry (3)
iii) Explain Nursing management after hystereclomy with three priority

nursing diagnosis (5)
ir) Explain responsibili-ry of Nurse for patient undergoing radiation

therapy (4) t

Mr. Suresh 55 yrs admitted with diminished vision, headache. .

r) Classiff Glaucoma (4) ;

iii) Write clinical manifestation of Glaucoma (3)
lv) Describe Medical and Nursing management of Glaucoma (6) I

,lt ,f

b)

*.:..:.*

N - 2662 -2-
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lnstructions: 1)

2)
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Third BASIC B.Sc. Nursing Examinatioh, Summer (Phase - II) 2019

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING. It

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks : 75

full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessa4/.

6) Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfio n paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for altsecfrons.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Chronic Supurative otitis media (CSOM).
b) Occupational hazards in nursing.
c) Dysmenorrhea.
d) Self breast Examination.
e) Principles of critical care nursing.

0 Epistaxis.

[5 * 5:251

Long answer question (any one out of two):
a) ,) Define glaucoma. I2l

ii) Enlist causes and clinical manifestations of glaucoma. I4l
iii) Describe medical, surgical & nursing Management of glaucoma. [9]

b) Mrs. Jones 65 year old got admitted to hospital with 70% of burns
,) Define Burns. l2l
ii) Explain classifications of burns. t4l
iii) Describe fluid management by using Parkland formula & nursing

management of burn patient I9l

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the btank portion of the question patper
tf witten anything, such type of act witt be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means

3) All quesfions are compulsory.
4) number to the right indicates

I

,-l

1
.L
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(35 Marks)

3. Sh

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

ort answer question (u.ry four out of five) : 14 x 5 : 201

Post operative care of tonsillectomy patient.

Palliative care.

Psychosocial changes of aging.

Management of haemorrhagic shock.

Contraceptive methods.

a) I\&. Ram 67 yrs old admitted to neuro ward with complaints ofnumbness,
loss of sensory & motor functionin lower limbs, constipation and urinary
incontinence & diagnosed as Cerebrovascular Accident (CVA)

Define CVA. tzl
Explain pathophysiology of CVA. t4]

Describe medical, surgical & nursing management for Mr. Ram.[91

Define disaster. tzl
Enlist causes and types of disaster. t4l
Discuss the role of nurse in disaster management. t9l

xxx

\-'

b)

D

ii)

iii)

r)

ii)

ur)

i

\it

N-646 -2-

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

a
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Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

Use blue/btack batt point pen only,
Do not write anything on the blank portion of th€questfon
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
Ati questions are compulsory. '
The number to the right indicates full marks,
Draw diagr4ms wherever necessary. :,

Distribution of syllabus in Ouestion Paper rs only meant
to cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The
Questian paper pattern is a rnere guideline. Questions can
lse asked from any papels syllabus into any quesfion paper.
Studenfs cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus.
As ft is only for the placement sake, the distributian has been
done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sectians.

Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2018
MENICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : ,/,

s)
4)
5)
6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

..a) Glasgow coma scale.

.-b) Principles of radiation therapy.

' c} Wound care in burns.

$.). Principles of critical care nursing.

e) List the elements of national blindness control program,

rJ) Tracheostomy care.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)

a) Ms. Sheela 1B years otd girl is admitted in burns unit with 4Q% burns her weight
is 45 kg. Write the methods of calculating percentage of burns. Explain the fluid
management for first 48 hrs. List the nursing diagnosis and nursing interventions
for first three priority problems in nursing process.

._ b) Mrs. Lata is admitteci in ward with diagnosis of breast cancer" Methods of screening

and diagnosis of ca breast. Treatment modalities for breast cancer. Nursing care
during chemotherapy. p.T.o.
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SECION-B{35Marks)

3, Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Medical manaEement of a client with Epistaxis.

1.: b) Breast self examination.

,- q) Nursing management of a client after mastectomy.

'-d) Etiology and risk factors of cataract.

*e) Ftole of nurse in communicating with elderty patients.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mr.Yashwant is admitted to ophthalmic unit with glaucoma. State the Lhssification
of glaucorna. Write specific clinical manifestation of glaucoma. Write the nurrsing

managemenl of client receiving medical therapy for glaucoma stating two priority

nursing diagnosis.

b) Mr,Atish is admitted to neuro unit with cerebro-vascular accident, Specific causes
'--' CIf stroke. Write the clinical manifestations of cerebro-vascular accident. Write

nursing care plan for Mr.Atish stating two priority nursing diagnosis.

V
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SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank

62701

Total Marks :75

(1x15=15)

is posted for

P.T.O.

Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

. Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

{

of the question

3)

4)

s)

6)

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

Alt questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1, Shod answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Role of a Nurse in communicating with persons having hearing impairment.

b) Discuss briefly on infection control in intensive care units.

c) Describe briefly on immediate and remote complications of Burns.

d) Write briefly on Nursing management of critically ill patients.

e) Discuss briefly on emergency management of Haemorrhage.

f) Discuss briefly on eye banking.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Mrs. X is admitted to the surgery ward with cancer of breast and
mastectomy,
List the risk factors and the signs and symptoms of breast cancer.
Write the TNM classification for cancer.
As a Nurse, how will you manage her post operatively ?

r
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ilator ?

(4x5=20)

\/

b) Define mechanical ventilation.

Enumerate the indications for mechanical ventilation.

As a Nurse, describe how you will manage a patient on mechanica! vent

SECTION-B(35Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Describe briefly on MRl.

b) Discuss briefly on abuse of elderly.

c) Describe briefly on role of Nurse in prevention of occupational disorders.

d) Write briefly on infertility.

e) Discuss briefly on drug Dopamine.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)

a) Mr. A is admitted to the hospital with Parkinson's disease.

Enlist the signs and symptoms of Parkinson's disease. Write the pathophysiology
of Parkinson's disease.

Describe the Nursing management of Parkinson's disease using Nursing process
format.

b) Enumerate the types and causes of disaster.

Explain briefly on effects of disaster in society.

Role of nurse in disaster nursing.

3

(

(

I
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I!

Total Duration:SectionA+ B =3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B
lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

'?:#:ff;;:{:#,",:,::;:i:;:::i:::-';*";::;::::,
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates fult maks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distibution of syllabus in Queslion Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper paftem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from
any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As ft rb only for the

,,',i:::::;:;::"::::;:#r'';i:iz:::;::*

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Glasgow coma scale.

b) Differentiate between Cardio version and Defibrillation.

c) Role of a Nurse in Communicating with elderly patient.

d) Health education for a client wath Colostomy.

e) Medical Management of a client with Epistaxis.

0 Tracheostomy care.

2. Long answer queslg("ny one out of two) :

(5x5=25)

(1xI5=15)

a) i) oefine@ Vascular Accident.

ii) List down the risk factors of

iii) Explain the clinical manifes

Vascular Acciden td

tation of @ffiffn'' Accident$.

iv) Describe the Nursing management of @ Vascular Accidentf .
Cuz-Z-;zz:

P.T.O.

I
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b) i) Define Refractive errors.

ii) Types and etiopathogenesis of Refractive errors.

iii) Clinical features of different types of Refractive errors.

iv) Management of different types of refractive errors.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Aetiology and risk factors cf Cataract.

(4x5=20)

b) Nursing care of patient receiving Radiation Therapy.

c) Risk factor and level of prevention of Laryngeal Cancer.

d) Nursing care of patient with Otitis Media.

e) Brain injury.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mr. 'Y' is admitted to Ophthalmic Unit with Glaucoma.

i) State the Classification of Glaucoma.

ii) Write specific clinical manifestation of Glaucoma.

iii) Write the nursing management of client receiving medical therapy for Glaucoma
stating two priority Nursing Diagnosis.

b) Mr. 'A' is diagnosed with Parkinson disease.

i) Define Parkinson disease.

ii) Describe clinical manifestation of Parkinson disease.

iii) Explain medical management and nursing management for Parkinson disease.

\,

I
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Total Marks :75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf wrttten anything, such Upe of ad will be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfaiq means.

All questions are compulsory,

licates futl marks

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
, , 

-. ' ,^. 
j' 

.' :

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meiant to mver
entire sytlabus within the stiputated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a merg guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot clatim

that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the p;lacement

€aike, lhe distribution has been done.

llse a common answebook for alt Sections.

(5x5=25)

Third Basic B.Sc, Nursing Examination, Summer 2017
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

A\

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) I ,i)
. l r-'

a) Principles of critical care nursing . 
n- i-', : , ',

b) Myasthenia Gravis. l.i ,

c) Discharge health education after cataract surgery.

d) Characteristics of benign and malignant tumour. 
:

e) Premenstrual syndrome. i '-,, ,'.

0 Cardiopulmonary resuscitation. :

P.T.O.

SECTION_A(40Marks)

@
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2. Long answer question (any one out oI two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mrs. Radha, 50 kg weight and 6-0% burn involving ohest, abdomen and lower
extremities admitted in burns.

i) Describe ftuid management of this patient in emergent phase.

ii) Explain nurses role in wound management and infection control in this patient.

iii) Write measures to prevent contractures.

b) Mr. Ramesh is admitted in E N T Ward with diagnosis of Otitis Media.

i) Define Otitis Media and describe its types.

, \ ' -- ii) Write clinical features of Otitis Media.
l'. \' ',./'? ' .

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3.ShortanSwerqueStion(anyfouroutoffive):

;;, ,:. a) Nursing management of patient on mechanical ventilator.

b) Role of nurse in disaster management.

i. ,.,'.- c) Medical management of Glaucoma.
.

d) Gtasgow coma scale.

(4x5=2O)

a) i) Write down causes of Ca Larynx.

ii) lndications and management of tracheostomy.

iii) Write complications of tracheostomy and health education for such patient.

ii)WritetreatmentmodalitiesforCa.breast.
iii) Write nurs[ng managernent after surgeryand chemothelapy.

(1xl 5=15)

' ,-{t
\-

\./
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lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

62701
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2016 '

. MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING II

Total Duration: Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All quesfrons are compulsory
The number to the right'indicates futt marks. .

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Dislribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syttabus within the stiputated fra,me. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. .Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is but of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has-been done.

7) lJse a cemmon answerbook for attsecfionsl-

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Shor-t answer question (any five out of six) :

* Jl Principles of criticat care nursing.

^,* -4-Cardiopulmonary resuscitation

b -9;vPes of elderlY abuse.

(5x5=25)

-_gi- Non pharmacological management of pain.

.g Discuss the types of hearing aids.

\
2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)

a) Mr. A 56 years old male admitted in ophthalmic ward, diagnosed with Glaucoma.
Answer the follo*lng questions.

Define Glaucoma. Enlist the causes and clinical manifestation of glaucoma.
Describe the classification of Glaucoma. Write down the nursing managernent of
patient with Glaucoma with two priority nursing diagnosis.

A

P.T.O.
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bL l\lr. Y admitted in Neurology ward with complaints of loss of sensation in right side\/ extremities, difficulty in swallowing and diagnosed as CVA. Answer the following
questions. 

,

Def ine cerebrovasCular accident. Enlist the causeS and risk factots of
cerebrovascular accident. Explain the Pathophysiology of cerebrovascular
accident. Write down the nursing management of this case of cerebrovascular
accident with two priority nursing diagnosis.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3, Short answer question (any four out of five) :

t,-.---ul- TN ill classif ication

A.*-$-Methods of termination of pregnancy.

? c) Management of snake bite. .-/ 
i

))-Management of a case of paraplqgia.
\/ '-**-:---

(4x5=20)

2-'---"
4.

eJ--8one marrow transplantation.

Long answer question (any one out of two). : (1 x15=15)

A Ms. A year old girls admitted in ENT ward diagnosed with Otitis Media. Answer the

- -. " .. .following questions. ., .

b)

Define Otitis meda. List down etiology and risk factors of Otitis media. Discuss
medical and surgical management of Otitis media. Write down the nursing and
surgical management of patient with Otitis mgdia with priority nursing diagnosis.

lvlrs. B 56 years otd femate admitted in GyndEology ward, diagnosed with fibroid
uterus. Answer the following questions.

List down*the caudes and risk factors of fibroid uterus. Enumerate the clinical
manifestaiion of fibroid uterus. Explain the medicat and surgical management of
fibroid uterus. Write down the nursing management of fibroid uterus with two priority

Nursing diagnosis.

Y

,,



Thirci Basic B.Sc. l*lursing Examination Summer 2016
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING II

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours
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Totaf Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pe.n only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
a ttempt to resort to unfair means,

3) All questions are

4) The number to the

5)

6)

)

Short answer questi on ny flve out of six) ::

- -a) Ep
a

istaxis

c) Fractures

d) Health teaching on breast self examination

e) Explain the role of nurse in communication with hearing irnpairment

0 Measures to controt infections in critical care unit

P.T.O.

C
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define cataract. Enlist the risk factors forthe formation of caiaract. Describe the
surgical and nursing managcment of cataract.

b) Define CVA. Write the pathophysiology of CVA. €xplain the medical and.nurging
management of cvA.

SECTION - B (35 Marks)

(!7a$=2013. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

--\

a nurs
b)

,.
t'

a) Tracheostomy care..

b) Nursing management of seizures.

5)

\,
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing, Winter 2015

Medical Surgical Nursing - ll

Total Duration: Section A+B = ll Hours Total Marks

Section-A&Section-B

,n",r*r;^* 
--1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion ofthe question paper. lf written anythin(1, such type

of act will be considered as an atternpt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are comPulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Oraw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

th; stipulated frame. The Question paper pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six): (5x5=i
a) Otalgia.

Rhinitis.
Glaucoma.
Meningitis.
Breast self exami nation
Amenorrhea.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define Parkinson's disease.Write etiology & clinical manifestations of Parkinson's disease.
Write management of Parkinson's disease.

b) Define cancer of Larynx. Wnte types & clinical manifestations of cancer of Larynx.
Explain'the management of cancer of Larynx.

(1x1$=1

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Hearing aids.
b) Retinal detachment.
c) rypes of head injury.

d) Epilepsy.

e) Principles of critical care nursing.

(4x5=2

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define cataract.Write etiology and clinicat manifestations of cataract.

Explain nursing management of patient with cataract.
b) Define disaster. Write the types of disaster. Explain role of Nurse in disaster managernent.

(1x15='l

b

c
d
6

0

d

-.:41
.^J

i

.*_. *:-A
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Total lVlarks :75

SECTION. A&SECTION_B
Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything, on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything such Upe of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper pat-
tern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any paper's
syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the
Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the
distribution has been done-

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1xl5= 15)

Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2015
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

)

lnstructions : I )
2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION _ A

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

- a) Nursing responsibility in radiotherapy . l-/
- b) Write principles of lntensive care.

c) Management of a patient with increased intra cranial pressure.

- d) Breast self examination.

e) Management of a patient following cataract surgery.

-t) Explain nurses role in disaster management.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) 1) Define cancer of cervix.

2) Write etiology and clinical features of ca cervix.

3) Explain management of a patient with ca cervix.

b) 1) Define Acute Suppurative Otitis Media (ASOM).

2) Write stages of ASOM.

3) Explain management of ASOM.
P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Female infertility.

b) Nursing responsibility in lumbar puncture.

c) Explain the types of brain tumor.

d) Myasthenia gravis.

e) Psycho social problems of old persons.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) 1) Define cerebro vascular accident.

2) Write etiology and clinical manifestation of CVA.

3) Explain management of CVA.

b) 1) Define burn.

2) Write types and degrees of burn.

3) Explain in brief management of a patient with burns.

I Iilffi ililr ililI Iilil tflil ltil t!il

(35 Marks)

(4x5=2O)

(1xl5=15)

1

I

v



Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Medical Surgical Nursing- ll

Section-A&Section-B

6270.,,

Total Marks : 75
.2

lnstructions:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all section.

-.j

2.

7)

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Snort answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Discuss medical management of glaucoma.

b) Principles of intensive care unit /-
c) Complicatir:lns of rr ri:acranial surgeries.

d) Otitis media

e) Abuse of elderly.

0 Role of a nurse in cancer prevention

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

Mr Nishant is admitted in burns.war,G with 40To burns and his weight is 50 kg.

a) Discuss fluid resuscitation for first 48 hrs of Mr Nishant. Explain preventive strategies.Write nursing

management for Mr Nishant.

Mrs. Geeta is admitted in intensive care unit postoperatively and kept on mechanical ventilator.

b) Define mechanical ventilation. Discuss diffelent modes of ventilator.Plan a nursing care for a patient

on mechanical ventilator. I

(5x5=25)

(1x15=1 5)

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Keratitis

b) Primary assessment of an emergency patient.

c) Disaster management during Flood.

d) Explain etiological factors and clinical features of endometriosis

e) Nurse's role in Hemodynamic monitoring.

Third BASIC B.SC. NURSING Exam, Winter 2014

(4x5=20)

P.T.O.
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Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2014
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

62701

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION _ B

Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Explain in detail about the management of epistaxis.

b) Pathophysiology of meningitis.

c) Classical signs of cancer.

d) Tracheostomy care.

e) [/etastasis.

0 tncreased intracranial pressure.

Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Triage in disaster management

b) Radiotherapy

c) Contraceptive methods

d) Breast self examination

SectionB&CMarks:60

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair rneans.

All quesfrbns are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syttabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

2.

)

3.

P.T.O.
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(30 Marks)

(2x15=30)

complaints of

4. Answer the following (any two out of three) :

a) [tIrs. Laxmi aged 27 yrs, brought to the eme
60% burn, her body weight is 52 kg. Answe

a) Write the classification of the burns.

needs.

c) Mr. Aravind 60
larynx. Answer

b) Calculate first 24 hours fluid requirement for [t/rs. Laxmi by using parkland
formula.

c) Enlist the complications of burns and describe its prevention.

b) Mrs. Yamini 54 yrs old, admitted in gynecology ward with complaints of uterine
bleeding. Answer the following.

a) Enlist factors associated with dysfunctional uterine bleeding.

b) Describe the surgical management of dysfunctional uterine bleeding.

c) List down the nursing diagnosis and prepare a nursing care plan with two priority

5

yrs old, admitted to the oncology ward and diagnosed as cancer
the following.

a) Enlist the causes of cancer larynx.

b) Elaborate clinical manifestations of cancer larynx.

c) Prepare nursing care plan with minimum 3 priority needs.

d) Health education for [tlr. Aravind after total laryngectomy.

'.r

\.

62701
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

lnstructions:1)
2)

?,

All quesfions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the btlank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be
considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.^)

J
SECTION _ B

2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6) lSre=f S1

a) Role of a nurse in a Triage.

b) CVP monitoring.

c) Role of a nurse in prevention of infection in lCU.

d) Risk factors of glaucoma.

' e) Causes of dysmenorrhoea.

f) Role oi a nurse in communicating with elderly people.

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) : (3x5=15)

a) Nursing care of patient receiving radiation therapy.

b) Nursing care of patient with epistaxis.

c) Toxic shock syndrome.

d) TNM classification of carcinoma.

SECTION _ C

4. Answer any two LAQ out of three.

a) Mrs. Lakshmi a 70 year old lady is admitted to stroke unit with cerebrovascular accident.
i) Write the causes of CVA. 4
ii) Write the clinical manifestations of CVA. 5
iii) Describe the nursing process for Mrs. Lakshmi. 6

P.T. O.'
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b) i) Define chronic otitis media.

ii) Enlist clinical manifestation of otitis media.

iii) Describe surgical management for otitis media.

iv) Discuss nursing process of a patient undergone tympanoplasty.

c) Mr. Sonawane 60 kg old man is admitted in burn ward with 50% TBSA burn.

i) Classify burn injury as per depth of tissue destruction.

ii) Discuss fluid and electrolyte imbalance occurring in emergent phdse of burn.

iii) Explain fluid resuscitation for Mr. Sonawane.

iv) Exptain about wound management of burn injury.

1

4

3

7

3

4

3

5

-.-

I
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Total Duration: Section A + B + C = S Hours

SECTTON_ts&SECTION-C

Th[rd ffiasic B.sc- Nursing Exarnlnation, wEnt Br zo,tz
MEDICAL SUHGICAL NI,IHSI}JG - II

6270t

(5x3=15) ,

lnstrucfioms.' I )
2)

s)
4)

2. Answer the following (any five otrt of six) :

a) Otitis media.

bi Health probiems in elderly patients.

c) Brac!'ry therapy.

d) Dret in burns

e) Principles of intensive care.

f) Triage in traurna nursing.

SectionB&CMarks:60

All guestions are computsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
f)raw diagra rns wherever necessary.
Do not write anlrtllisg on the btank partion of the question
paper. lf written anything, sucft type of act witt be considered as
an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION - B

q, i n ! , a

3. Answer the follouring (any three out of four) :

a) crganophosphorous poisoning - signs and syrnptoms.

b) TNM classification.

c) Nursing care of patient on ventilator.

d) Discharge teaching to a patient undergone total laryngectcmy.

SECTION - C

(3x5=t 5)

Answer any two LAQ out of three : (pxl S=30)

4. al i) Define CV,A {Cerebro Vascular Accident). c
ii) List the effects of CVA on the individual and the family. 6
iii) Sriefiy describe the nursing rnanagement of a patlent with c'r'r\ having right

sided hemiplegia. 6

P.T.S"
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4- b) Ms Nayana 24 vaer ^rd rady is admitted in Burns unit with 407o burns, Her weight
is 45 kg.

i) Write the methods of calculating percentage of bums. 3
ii) Explain the fluid management and medical management ror lst 24 hours. 6
iii) List the nursing diagnosis and explain first 3 priority problems. 6

4. c) Mrs. Nandita is admitted intvard with diagnosis of Ca Breast.
i) Method of screening and diagnosis of Ca Breast. 3
ii) Treatment modalities for Ca Breast. 6
iii) Nursing care during radiation therapy. 6 rr-

I

)
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All que.sfions are compulsory.
The number to lhe right indicates full marks.
Draw diag.rams wherever necessary.
Do not write'anything on the blank portion ef the
qussfi*it p&p*r. lf v;ritten anf;hing, such Upe of act wil! be
cansidereC as an atfempt to resort b un{air mcans.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

Third Basic B.Sc, Nursing Examination, Summer 2A12
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Tothl Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

lnstructions: 1)

2)
s)
4)

)

)

SECTION - B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Princloles of emergeocl,r 11s1'sinE.

b) Post operative management of Adenotonsillectomy.

c) Enumei'ate age related changes in elderly.

cii Ccncepis arid p:"inciples of disaster management.

c; ! i-ri,...:i:ii;r c,;i:l-li:l't{i?tifi .

{i lVarning signs of cancer.

3. Answer the follcwing (any three out of four) :

a) lmrnediate care of patient with organcphosphcrus poisoning.

b) Risk factors and prevention of laryngeal cancer.

c) Universal precautions.

d) Nursing care of patient with epistaxis.

P.T.O.
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SECTION - C

4. Write long.answers (any two out of three) : (2x15=30)

a) An unconscious client with head injury is admitted in critical care unit.
I mmediate craniotomy is performed.

i) State neu.rological observations to be recorded in the patient. 3

ii) Enlistthe complications of head injury and neuro-surgery in this patient. 4

iii) Develop nursing care plan for a patient with raised intracranial pressure. I

b) i) Define Burns.

;;i E;iiiii-ici'at* varlous fac't*rs ti'i*t ciete ri:rir"ra ths ssve rlty cf bui"ns.

2

?.
,3

I
\

\,
i:i) Diacuss tile fiuiC resuscitatlon regin:e ciui'ing tisi24 houi's a.fter 70%

bu i'ns. 4

6

2

I

5

iv) Describe tlre nursing management of patient with 70% burns.

c) i) Define cardiac arrest.

i!) Discuss tlre steps in cilrdio pulrnonary resuscitation intervention.

ii;) St,it* specific medicatlcns useci in carcio pulmonary resuscita.tion.

v
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter ?fill
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING _ TT

Total Duration : SectionA+ B * C : 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B & SECTTON_C

Instructions: I ) All questians are compulsory.

2 ) The number to the rtght indicates full marks.

J) Draw diagrams vtherever rcecesssry.

1) Do not write anything on tlte blcnk portion of the questtan

pcper. If written anytl'ping, such iype of act will be

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair rneans.

SECTIO}{_B

2. Answer the fotlowing (any five out of six) :

a) Principles of Intensive care..
(

b) Tre,a<lmill test 'u; i r''lo 
"t

c) \l/c:;::C c?,r,3 in i:ui.-r

d) Digoxin toxiciff

e) (ilasgovr colna scale

(5x3=t$)

t) Nursing care of a atient with laster cast.

3. Ansvrer the following (any t!:ree out of four) : i3x5=L5i

a) Tracheostomy care

b) Principles of ra-diation iherapy

c) Cai;ses of infbrtilix' in r.vcnreii

d) Discharge teaching cf apatient a*.er MiiraI\ta-ii,e P,-eplaceint.et(it{VP.i.
:-..:,1.;-

@I \,.
* ,.-i::, ,-::.L,
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SECTION_C

i) a) Define critical care unit.

ii)

b) Discuss the principles of critical care nursing.

c) List down the role of nurse in infection control in critical care unit.

Ms. Sheela 18 years old girl is admitted in bum's unit rvith 4A% burn. Her
weight is 45 kg.

a) Write the methods of calculating percentage of burn.

b) Explain the fluid management for first 48 hours.

c) List the nursing diagnosis and nursing intervention for l st three priorif
problenrs in nurslrg proqesr approach. 7

iii ) Mrs. Lata is admined in rvard with Ciagnosis of Ca breast. Ansu,er the
following.

a) MethoCs of screening and, diagnosis of Ca breast. 1

b) Treatment modalities for Ca breast" 4

c) Nursing care during cancer cheinotherapy. 7

3

5

7

3

5

+

't
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30 Marks

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)
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Third Basic B:gC. Nursing Examination,".$-aylJune 20ll
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration: SectionA + B -j-C:3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION*B & SECTION_C

Irustructions: 1) Att questions are compulsory.

I

2) The nunzber to the right indicates Jull marks

3 ) Dra.w diagrawts vvherever nece,s.tary.

4) Do not u*rite awything on the blank partion of the questbn
p{rper. If wrinen arrything, such type of act wtll be

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair mean*

-{
SECTTON-B

SAQ

?.. Answer the fbltbrvi"ng (any 5 out of 6) :

- Mwchosocial aspects oiuging .i'
\/'L.,1

b) Bone marrow aspiration 
i,

,'-
\r4 'Ioxic shock syndrorne -

6 Uospioe care

,/'
,9.lY3lusgow Coma Scale

,/g TI.S4 classification of carcinoma.

3. Answer the foliowing (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Concept ol Triage,,and role of triage nurse in disaster managment

)fr,otostcrmy care

,/

;/Tracheostorny care

,J)-Ro{e of nurse in controlling infection in Intensive Care Unit.r'

I! rTr 
^

t

I

t
t

I

t
I
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SECNON-C
LAQ (30 lvlarks)

Attempt any 2 LAQ out of 3 (2x15=3&)

4. A 50 year old man weighing 65 kilo grams is admitted to burns unit with 4fio/a

flame burns. Answer the following:

a) Describe the patliophysiology of burns. 1x5

b) Iliscuss ttiis pntient's fluid management in first 48 hours. lx5

c) Explairi 1116 nr,rrsing management of this patient for first three priority

is diagnosed as a cass of Ca breast II stage. She is
Mastectomy and 6 cycles af ci:emotherapy

the managemdnt including cars during
tx8

1x7

6. I'*,{i:s. Stroi:a adn:itreei tr: ENT ward has been diagnosed with Otitis Media"

Otitis h.4eclir:.

\/

5. tV1q.s 'Y' a28 yeiu old woman

. plar:nr:d for Modified B-adica!

Deseribe in detail p*st operati.ie nrrsing rnanagement of L{rs. 'Y'.

i

th* t.y'i:es of Otitis Media and describe the elinical features.

tx?
4FIX3 v

tx8Elxpiain the rnanag*ment oflvlrs. Shoba including nursing nranagement.

.ttJ,

:31

i
v.u
C.t*

ofh&s. 'Y'.

-.,
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Third Basic B.Sc. l{ursing Examination, ffi/"J..une ?0f0,.
MIIDTCAL - SURGICAL I{URSING - II

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours 'SectionB&CMarks:60

627AL,

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

Instructions : 1) All questtons are compulsory.

2 ) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrants wherever necessflry.

'l: i'i;'. ..

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. If written anything, such type of act will bb

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair mean*

(5x3=15)

(3x5=1.5)

SECTION_B

2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6) :

a) Role of a nurse in triage.

b) Classification of Burns according

c) Role of a nurse in communicating with elderly patient.

d) Differentiate between cardio-version and defibrillation.

e) Etiology and risk factors of otalgia.

.f) Glasgow coma scale.

3. Answer the follorving (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Etiology and risk factors of cataract.

b) Nursing care o1' patient receiving radiation therapy.

c) Risk factors irnd level of prevention of laryngeal c&rcer.;

d) Nursing care of patient with epistaxis.

tlr

t

P.T.O.

e"++L-
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SECTION-C
!

4. Attempt any 2 LAQ out of three : (2x15=30)

a) Mr. 'Y' is admitted to ophthalmic unit with Glaucoma: ,

a) State the classification of Glaucoma. (lxa)

b) Write specific clinical manifestation of Glaucoma. (1x5)

c) Write the nursing managpmint of client receiving medical tlrgrapy for
Glaucoma stating two priority nursing diagnosis. (1x6)

I

b) Mr. 'A' is admitted to neuro unit eerebro vascular accident :

a) State specific causes of stroke.

b) 'Write the clinical manifestation of cerebro vascular accident.

c) Write nursing care'plan for lvlr. 'A' stating two priority nursing
diagnosis.

c) Mrs. 'S' is admitted to oncology surgical unit with cancer breast is

a) Write the causes of breast mass under 35 years

c) List the various operative procedures carried out for the treatment of
cancer breast in female. :

d) Make a nursing care plan for hei stafing two prlority nursing
diagnosis.

(1x4)

(1x5)

(1x6)

(1x3)

(1x3)

\'

(1x3)

(1x6)

\,
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

0

LA

i

t

Third Basic B.Sc" Nursing F.xamination, Nov*/Dec.20l0
MEDICAL SI]RGICAL NT]RSING - II

62701

SectionB&CMarks:60

Ir{arks: 30

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

TotalDruation: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION_B & SECTTON_C

2. Answer ttrii foito*i"g (*y 5 oot of 6) :

Nursing rnanagernent of patient undergoing tonsillecicmy

Senile catatact

Glasgow coma scale

Breast self examination

Abuse of elderly

Principles of diaster managemeat

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

n) il,';.:i,-.g j,1?"ii,.t1?i'.{:.ir-it cf prticlts umierguirig chi;,:;..;C.ierapJ,

b) Lrfection control protocols in critical care unit

c,) I{cspice c';e

d) efedico-legal aspects in emerge-ncy care.

t' .-

Instructions: I ) AA questioru are compulsory.

2 ) The number to the risht in^di,cales futt .mayk*
i ) Draw diagrams wherqvef neges. sary.

o''?:;r;r:';:l'"Y#r'?:;:::rh:'f:::li:;'question

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

s

,

F*.T,*.

,

SECTION-B .

(SAQ

,)
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(2x15=30)

a) h&. Ram, a 35 yr. old male is biought to the I. C. U. with history of road
trafEc accident. He is uniesponsive, has bradycardia and shallow irregular
r,e$Pirations.

i) List the manifestations of raised intracranial pressure.
.. ..1

ii) 'Baded'oh assesiment'data;'list rursing di2rgnosis in order of priority
af,'rd writddowii nr:rsing,,intenentions for ttree of the priority ntrsing

'i' ' ' t,. diagnosis: ,;: . '.. . .':.. ,: j, j=:. : :,'

u+ Briefly describe the nurSe's role in rehabilitation of Mr. Rarn

:. : :'.

Marks: 30

8

4
15

3

b) Mrs. Sunita, weighing 50 Kg is brought to the burns care unit wittr 607o

trxns involving chesf aMomen and lower extremities.

i) Briefly describe the fluid':reiuscitation for Mrs. Sunita during the

emcrgentphase. 't"
ii) Bplain nwses role in wound manag€ment and infection control for

&ispatient, " ' -i. :: i 
'

c) Mr- Prabhu, a 55 yrs. old male patient is admitted with chest pain in coronany
care unit. Patient had a cardiac arrest while an treatment and is been

resescitated.

i) Enumerate the signs and symptoms of cardiac arrest.

ii) '.I/hat at* the equioments and dr*gs to be kept ready for resuscitating
this pat-ient ?

iii) Erplain the s!g?s of cardio-purffronTy 
l":uslitation 

is a ccu setiirr-g.

6

t

6
4J

-l]

3

0

6
1(
.E-J

)

rao

a

>

1

I

i
I

I

I

I

I

!

I
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30 Marks

(2x 15=30)
(Lx2) .

(Lx8)
(1x5)

{LxZ)

(Ix6)

(1x7)

(I xZ)
(I'x5)

T h i r d Il a s ic I l, S c. INu rs i n g ll x a m i n a t i o n, ...VJ,Ay,/.J# p'9". 2{X}9
Ji i .;r.J 

NIU:ICAL SURGICAL FTURSINE-T'T?+:iI: 
]$,:I]i.Y+1:= ]'=+'

'I'otal Duration: SectionA + ts i- f, == 3 Hours Section B & C lr.{arks: 60

SECTION-B & SEC'NO].{- C

Instructions: ) All questions are compulsory.
) The ruurnber to the fight indtccttes full marks.
) Ilraw diagrams whereyer necessary.
) Do not write arrythitxg on the blank partion af the

p&per. lf written anything, sur:h rype of act will be
considered as an atte.mpt to resofi to unfair rne{rns.

SI]CTION-- R
(SAQ)

3" ^r\nswer the following (an.y 3 out of 4) :

a) 'lhe phases ofBurns therap,v, i

b) Principles of'critical care nursing.
c) List the f1,pes and its clinical rnanifestation of glauconla. '"

d) Clharacteristics of Bcnign and Maligrrant neoplasrnr

SI]CTIOhI- C
g.AQ)

4. Atfelnp[,an,v 2l.A(] out oi3 :

aj i) L)eiine Car:cliac a,rrest.

ii) f)iscuss the steps in Cardio-Puhnonary resuscit"ation intervention.
iii) State specific rnedic.ations used in cardio pulmonary resusciration.

(3x5=t$)

30 h{arks

I
2
3
4

7. Answer the fbllowing (any 5 out of 5) : (5x3=lg)
a) Write specific post operative nursing care ofpatient imrnediate after tonsillectomy.
b) List the elements of National Blindness Contrql Programme. i

c) List the common healthproblems of an eldehfpaiient.
d) State early and late manifestations of an increased intracranial pressure. \
e) Define and classily types of abortions. i
0 Discuss in short the concept of Palliative care. =''

tl) i) Defirie poisoiring.
ii) Enumerate the sign and syri:ptoms of organophosphorus poisoning

paticnt.
iii) if iscuis nr-rrsiris care ofpatient with organophi.rs,,rfronrs pciiscr.rii.itg

irnrnidiate arrir.ai to turit.

e) i) Define acute renal failure.
ii) l)iscuss sause$ of'acute r:enal failure.
iii) \i/rite nrrrsin.g irlirn forpatient rr,,ho has develop uremiaFt his twt:

priority nurs inir d iagnosis. (1x8)
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Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

627{0L

Third Basic B.Sc" Nursing Examinatiorq Sov"/Dec. 20S9

MEI}ICAL SURGTCAT NURSING - II

t' : , $Bff[ON*B &SECTION-C

Secti 6C

30 Marks

(5x3=15)

(3x5=I.5)

Instractions: I') All qiesiions''or;,o'iipu,7riiryii." 
'r: :' ' "i':'l

ii.riliir, i. .!),,T_lrerpl{$tb.,g#::!,&,(hgtW1,ir,Fi.#g!et.*,!l-,!f*lk:, , i ,ii ;

3 ) Draw diagrdms wherever flecessurln
,l) Do rwt write anything on rtitifi'laiikpditib'ituytnatfiasaon paper.

If wriuen anythin4, such type of act will be considered as an
iii,. . : .i ..,,.'',, .i i Anefrtilt;fy,reyyrtrtO,Unfqif ,mqdft1r.: ,:.., i i:!;.' ,:., ,:i-,.:.i; :i.i.: , ;

(SAU
.. 1

2. Answ€r the foilowing (any 5 out of 6) :

a) Reeorcis in intensive care unit

:,..b),TypeS:and rnetfuods Cif,COnnaCeptiOn:, i ; ,.; ,, ,.J..;, ;i , i ,. ; .,,. ,

, c) Health education for a client rvith colostomy

.-d),,Medisa} im4n3ggrreut pf.i fl ,gt?nt, Wr$,, EpigtqAiy l i,,., : .,

-- e) Breast self exa:nination

0 Health e{qcqti,gn,fgr u 
:li?o!,undergoiqg 

cataract gurgg{.,,

a) kinciples of emergeilcy management.

- b) Pathophysiology, etiology *A n*"agement of Toxic shock syndrome

s) Nursing management of a client after Mastectomy

d) Psychosoeial aspects of agingn -

:'','iir ;,.,'. ,: !:.i l.:

i'

P.T.O.

i)
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l{.t}: fufiarks

" Attemft any'ZLAQ out of 3. 'i I i {*x(i5q30)

4. i) a) Define uterine protapso;'Explain,ithe degreeq:of uterine prolapse. 4

b) Describe the clinical manifestations of uterine prplap.qe " 4
.if .r.t-,. i:,..,.li,i:,riir.1 r).\,.. .,, , ., r t ,r,, a i j.,. t, 'i 

,,{.i".. 
-. r .-,., 

,,1:r.i

c) Expiaini ure'b'ui#'bai''etrd 'frfut'eing dnegetiretiirof,irtei'ite prolapse
1i.t1.;l .,.r'liili.'.,,..1t.' ,t.i.,..i,,i,j'r;:.:,,,., ..... : ', 

7,:..:::!,.'].ii..,,..,.(inc1udp.iuqrqing,.fef$,i[.{{s)...'r,i.ii.r,.\i...tr;...';t.l|...|..i.]
ri,,; ") ,..-'t',i, 1i.'i';,i \': 1: i .,..:.r:.ii;,i...,......i.,, ,i,il::i,lil +:r..,;,. . i.

4. ii) Mr. Ranu a75 years sld'r:an'h4s been,.diagrrosed'$vif& Parkinson's dts*,i*:se,.

a) Define Parkinson's disease"

'.'j j: .;:j. . r, i

b) Describe the clinical m,anifestations of Parkinson's di.qeaso.

e) Explain [he medical fitaflagement rnd nursi.ng n]anaglemeut of ]4r', Llla:,ir.',;

,, I j ''; 
with Nursirrs Care Plan. i r^ " "' 

" i: : ' ' {

, 4, riii) I\dr. Patel is diagnosed with Acute (angte- qlg-s5're) gl+{cqiga p$,d,is,ii1fumi'rr

in the hospitai r, , ,,

a) Iixplain the Aetiotogy'tiitcl pathap]rysiology oi'Acil{e (ang*le elo-sur*i;

glaucoma"

l.j : ,:

b) Describe the clinical m;rnlti:statibns and diagnr:slie iests frlr tire Pate],

c) Write the nursing mana.gr]ffrsrli o.f k, Patel (yrite nur$ing care pla:n]1,

,:'." ,::..; . ' ,:-

\,

2

,\

I

v2: 4

4

7


